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Abstract 
 
Robotic Process Automation (RPA) has seen significant growth in recent years, being 
utilized more and more by major companies such as Wärtsilä to help digitally automate 
internal business processes. This, in turn, creates new needs and problems within the 
businesses, such as centralization and ease of access to these processes, both statistically 
and in terms of execution. For example, in cases such as needs of pinpointing 
automations to potentially be affected with inability to complete its task, due to coming 
updates to an application used by said processes. 
 
This thesis aims to provide a solution to these problems faced within Wärtsilä by 
developing new solutions to help analyze these processes built with UiPath’s digital 
automation software, piecing them apart by parsing its source codes with a standalone 
program developed to collect, store and distribute valuable data for business 
documentation. 
 
The thesis resulted in taking use of the stored process data from parsing, both in mass 
and singular use cases to create analytic views for its developers and management 
teams. The program itself hosted as an Application Programming Interface (API), having 
a separate web service call and display its data through its own interface with added 
support for access management and process execution for authorized users, allowing for 
a centralized way of working with RPA. 
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Abstrakt 
 
Robotiserad processautomation (RPA) har sett stor tillväxt under de senaste åren. Det 
har utnyttjats mer och mer inom företag som till exempel Wärtsilä för att automatisera 
repetitiva digitala processer. Det här skapar nya behov och problem inom verksamheten, 
som centralisering av och lätt tillgänglighet för dessa automatiserade processer, både i 
användnings- och statistiskt syfte. Detta till exempel vid behov av att ta fram processer 
som potentiellt kan påverkas av automationsfel på grund av uppdateringar av program i 
gemensam användning av dessa automationer. 
 
Målet med detta examensarbete var att ta fram lösningar till dessa problem inom 
Wärtsilä genom att utveckla nya lösningar för att analysera processer byggda med 
UiPaths automationsmjukvara. Detta är en lösning som självständigt bör kunna 
analysera dessa processers källkod för att samla in, lagra och distribuera användbara 
data för analysering och dokumentering.  
 
Arbetet slutfördes genom att använda av den lagrade datan för att i ett separat 
webbinterface skapa detaljerade analytiska vyer över processer i både singulär och 
massform för Wärtsiläs utvecklare och ledning. Programmet i sig distribueras som ett 
applikationsprogrammeringsgränssnitt (API), där webbservicen är ansvarig för 
visualiseringen av datan och kommunikationen mellan de två programmen, samt 
auktorisering och startning av processer för att skapa en centraliserad helhet.  
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Tiivistelmä 
 
Ohjelmistorobotiikan (RPA) käyttö on kasvanut paljon viime vuosina ja sitä on 
hyödynnetty yrityksissä kuten Wärtsilässä. Ohjelmistorobotiikkaa käytetään yhä 
enemmän sisäisten liiketoimintaprosessien digitaalisessa automatisoinnissa. Tämä 
puolestaan luo uusia tarpeita ja haasteita, kuten niiden hallinnan keskittäminen ja 
automatisoitujen prosessien helppokäyttöisyys, sekä tilastollisesti että toteutuksen 
kannalta. 
 
Tämän opinnäytetyön tavoitteena oli tarjota ratkaisu Wärtsilän tarpeisiin kehittämällä 
uusia ratkaisuja näiden UiPath-ohjelmistolla kehitettyjen prosessien analysoimiseksi. 
Tämä tapahtuu analysoimalla lähdekoodia erillisellä sovelluksella, joka kehitettiin 
keräämään, tallentamaan ja jakamaan arvokasta tietoa osaksi 
liiketoimintadokumentteja. Tämä on tarpeellista esimerkiksi silloin, kun on tarve 
tunnistaa sellaisia automatisoituja prosesseja, joihin sovelluspäivitykset mahdollisesti 
vaikuttavat. 
  
Opinnäytetyön tuloksena käytettiin tallennettua prosessidataa sekä massa- että 
yksittäissovelluksissa analyyttisten näkymien luomiseksi kehittäjille ja johtoryhmille. 
Ohjelma on julkistettu sovellusohjelmointirajapintana (API). API:n verkkopalvelu näyttää 
tiedot oman käyttöliittymänsä kautta sisältäen käyttäjähallinnan sekä prosessien käytön 
hallinnan valtuutetuille käyttäjille. Tämä mahdollistaa keskitetyn työskentelytavan 
ohjelmistorobotiikan kanssa.  
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1 Introduction 
Wärtsilä at its core is a company centralized around smart technology innovations for the 
marine and energy market. Grown from its starting point as a sawmill in 1834, it is today 
one of the world’s leading companies within the marine and energy business due to their 
high level of engineering and innovation. Operating in 160 locations in 70 countries, 
Wärtsilä strives to maximize the environmental and economic performance of the vessels 
and power plants of their customers, while aiming to create complete lifecycle solutions for 
the industry with their purpose “Enabling Sustainable Societies with Smart Technology”.  
1.1 Information Management 
The Information Management department in Wärtsilä or IM for short, is part of the 
corporate-level digital organization. IM is working closely with Wärtsilä’s digital 
transformation journey, aiming to become a more data led, insight driven and agile company 
within technology.  
IM integrates processes, systems and information to support Wärtsilä’s businesses while 
digitalizing its core. This thesis more specifically, being developed for the Data and 
Analytics team responsible for the total lifecycle of process automation services, front end 
reporting applications, advanced analytics applications and data warehousing systems, the 
thesis revolving mostly around its Robotic Process Automation services in the Data and 
Analytics, Process Automation team. 
1.2 Robotic Process Automation 
Robotic Process Automation or RPA in short, is a type of software technology allowing 
people and companies to create digital automations. This happens by allowing digital robots 
to emulate and integrate human interaction with digital systems to execute and complete 
repetitive processes, giving huge value and use case to businesses. Wärtsilä is one of the 
many companies utilizing RPA to accelerate its internal business. 
Developed to be able to work at both a low code level, as well as mimic human interactions, 
RPA is capable of manipulating applications to a human level in tasks such as logging into 
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application, moving files or folder, copy and pasting data, filling in forms, extracting 
structured and semi-structured data from documents, scraping web browser and so on. The 
specific RPA software handled in this thesis belonging to UiPath’s software group. (1) 
1.3 UiPath 
UiPath is a company with its core business directed at RPA, developing software for the 
market and helping out other companies on their journey towards a more digitally automated 
workplace. UiPath has its roots back in 2005, where the then 10-man team has seen huge 
growth these past years, going from merely 50 employees in 2015, to 2700 in 2019 (2). 
UiPath runs on a subscription based system for their software, with a free Community 
Edition allowing up to 2 attended robots and 1 unattended. (3) 
These automations or processes as they are called, are built through their own block-
structured programming language in UiPath Studio, a software which enables citizen-
developers to more easily test and create automations suitable for their department’s needs. 
Studio also allows for developers to program and import their own blocks or activities as 
they are called, into Studio, which can then be distributed throughout the company to give 
citizen-developers additional functionalities. 
Once completed, the automation is published as a process to Orchestrator, their overlying 
robot management dashboard, where processes can be assigned to robots for execution on 
demand through either Orchestrator itself, over email or by their API (Application 
Programming Interface). Orchestrator also holds other functionalities, allowing users to 
create units, environments, assets and so on to manage the dashboard, also containing 
options for process execution as jobs, by either manual triggering, queueing or scheduling 
processes. (4) 
2 Purpose 
The purpose of this thesis is to centralize fundamental parts that make RPA beneficial within 
Wärtsilä, by building upon it and creating new sustainable solutions to support the RPA 
lifecycle, helping to eliminate some of the problems faced within Wärtsilä today, through 
the creation of a new platform for its internal users to consume. 
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The theoretical part will focus mostly on close aspects surrounding the work needed to 
understand the solution, as well as the work itself. The main topic of the thesis is a parser, 
developed to be able to parse UiPath’s processes, while function as a key component in the 
platform mentioned above. The practical part focuses more on explaining the solution, 
detailing its functionality and usage, as well as UiPath Studio’s workflow logic on a source 
code level, that is needed to be understood to do the parsing itself. 
2.1 Problems 
Before developing this product, there has been no easy way to pinpoint processes within 
Wärtsilä and UiPath’s software group by common statistics. For example, if an application 
used by different automations needs an update, it is difficult to tell which processes use the 
application creating a risk of breaking these after the update. Similarly, it is challenging to 
obtain and present statistical info over processes either in departments alone or the whole of 
Wärtsilä. 
 Neither is there a completely clear or structured way to evaluate and set standards and 
guidelines for how processes should be developed and built, nor an easy way to check if 
these are being followed. Some bad practices that can occur are for example structuring 
automations in a too complex way, reducing readability for future developers, over using 
activities more commonly causing automations to fail mid process, to more minor problems. 
2.2 Solution & Goal 
The solution is a platform of collected solutions, one of them being the thesis’s main focus 
itself which is a standalone program capable of parsing UiPath’s processes source code to 
extract, analyze and evaluate its data and inner functionalities.  
By centralizing key components surrounding RPA with this platform this thesis aims to fix 
the current problems listed and faced within Wärtsilä, by developing this parser and its 
functionality through the platform thus helping both citizen developers, management and 
regular users within Wärtsilä with their daily interactions with RPA.  
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3 Theoretical background 
To enable an easy access for users to analyze their processes it was early on realized that a 
key factor for achieving this goal was getting everything as centralized as possible. From 
this the plan of a platform connecting the various aspects surrounding RPA and UIPath’s 
software started to take form. 
3.1 Technology 
3.2 Platform 
 
3.2.1 Module 1 
3.2.2 Module 2 
3.2.3 Module 3 
3.3 Parser 
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4 Methods 
This chapters main focus is to explain the inner functionality of the parser, its structure and 
logic. For the parser to be able to gather the data itself from various processes, it needs to be 
able to both understand and collect information from various file structures being presented. 
This means for the parser, in a way reverse engineering UiPath Studio’s construction logic 
for the process source code structure itself, to be able to deconstruct it to gather the data and 
then reconstruct it again after as a view for the end user.  
Process structure as mentioned will vary heavily from one to another and rare structure cases 
that hasn’t been seen before in any other process may also occur at any time when parsing 
different processes. These structures differences goes to a point where even an identical 
version of another process can have a completely different code structures from its visually 
identical twin, either from being built on a different version or from merely having activities 
added into the same type of structure in a different order. This all adding to a great need for 
the parser to understand the underlying logic structure of the code, for it to be able to collect 
data dynamically. 
4.1 Process Example 
Below is an example of a simple process, built with the Flowchart structure which in this 
case starts of by entering and exiting an empty Sequence, then checking the Flow Decision 
if the condition 1 < 2 is true, (though the condition is not visible in the image) and logs true 
in the console if the condition results in a true statement. Lastly it invokes a workflow and 
ends ones the invoked workflow has completed it process, as seen in the figure and source 
code representation below it. 
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Figure 1. Simple Flowchart structure in UiPath Studio 
 
Figure 2. Code structure of Flowchart in Figure 1 
The structure in code in Figure 2 follows a similar structure as seen in the actual Flowchart, 
creating the actual Flowchart on line 61 and right after declaring a variable named “e” for 
its scope, continuing by creating the empty Sequence on line 67, to the FlowDecision and 
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WriteLine, finishing with the InvokeWorkflowFile on line 75 where it invokes the main 
workflow file and then exits. The structure however, as mentioned before can be structured 
in different ways depending on the version of Studio or just by the order you place the objects 
into Studio itself, as seen in the next figure. 
 
Figure 3. Another code structure possible for the Flowchart in Figure 1 
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The figure above is another example of source code of the exact same workflow as seen in 
Figure 1, generated by Studio using references instead, where the StartNode on line 60 
simply references down towards the end of the workflow at line 111 where the Sequence is 
held. The next reference after goes back up from line 127 to line 80, where the FlowDecision 
and WriteLine is kept, jumping thereafter back up to after the StartNode at the start, from 
line 106 up to 62, where it finishes the workflow in between two reference scopes at line 79. 
The logical structure at this point not presenting any validated means to enter any of the 
previous used elements below. 
Another common occurrence for Flowchart workflows like this are also for the entire scope 
to be kept in a similar fashion as the first source code example, just outside the StartNode 
element and referenced to instead, as the Sequence for example was in Figure 3. In short, 
these workflows come in many variations and structures which is why a fundamental 
understanding of its structure and validation logic is needed. 
4.2 Process Structure 
The process structure follows a set amount of rules, where the essential data needed for 
parsing is always located in the project.json file in the main folder of the process, which 
contains general information over the process as well as pointing towards the main workflow 
file of the process. The workflow itself is a XAML file within the process nugget packages 
which contains part of or the entire automation itself. These workflows can then also be 
invoked one or several times from within other internal or external workflows, creating a 
kind of network of workflows within the automation itself, which the parser also needs to be 
able to handle. The process structure however, is of course entirely dependent on how the 
developer chooses to develop its processes, in multiple workflows or not. 
Within the workflows are the block-structured automations themselves as seen in Figure 1 
as example, built out of several blocks or activities as their called in Studio. These workflows 
are normally built with a Sequence or Flowchart activity as its base, which is also commonly 
used numerous times throughout the workflow itself to separate certain sections. These types 
of activities are referred to as scope activities, which primary use is to function as containers 
for other normal activities. Other common scope activities, which all function as different 
varieties of the Sequence scope, includes TryCatch, While, If, ForEach, RertyScope and 
StateMachine, Flowchart being a unique type of scope both in code structure and as a scope 
by not having any similar varieties of it. 
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Sequence type scopes are overall the simplest ones to maintain and functions pretty much 
like a list of activities to execute. Flowcharts on the other hand lets users freely drop activities 
within its scope and select the executing order through arrows pointing from one activity to 
another, which compared to sequences gives developers a different type of readability over 
their workflows. A main difference from Sequences is your option to more easily create 
loops by just connecting the next arrow to an already used activity in the chain, which is also 
why it is the only type of scope to take use of references in the source code, a piece of logic 
that never occurs in Sequences even if the Sequence itself is contained inside a Flowchart. 
Sequences do however as mentioned, exist in different types of variants and are due to their 
more simplistic structure the recommended way of working when handling more simple 
scenarios (14). Both Sequences and Flowchart however, do commonly exist within scopes 
of each other in larger workflows. 
 
Figure 4. Simple Sequence structure containing a Flowchart in UiPath Studio 
4.2.1 XAML Structure & Validation 
The actual XAML structure of the workflows that is parsed represents its visual counterpart 
differently depending on which scope or container is used for structuring the automation 
within Studio. Sequence type scopes in XAML is structured quite equally to its visual 
version, where every activity which is a direct child to the scope, is in XAML also a direct 
child to the scope element. Every activity following another in Sequence scopes is also 
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sibling to the above element both visually and in XAML, same applies to siblings to the 
Sequence itself. 
Flowcharts does this differently since every arrow pointing towards an activity is also an 
element in this case and is in XAML labeled as one of the following depending on its origin. 
• FlowStep.Next 
• Flowchart.StartNode 
• FlowDesicion.True 
• FlowDesicion.False 
• FlowSwitch.Default 
 
FlowStep.Next also has a variant specific for switch cases, where an x:Key attribute is 
included containing the case name.  
Another element that is similar to FlowStep.Next is FlowStep, which is entirely different 
from the elements above representing the actual arrows. Every activity within a Flowchart 
has a FlowStep type element as its parent, which regardless if it is used or not contains an 
attribute with a reference scope ID for itself. These elements exist also in different variations 
depending on its origin which is: 
• FlowStep 
• FlowDecision 
• FlowSwitch 
 
These will be referred to as just FlowSteps for simplicity. A FlowStep is then validated as 
used or not depending on if it has an arrow type element as FlowStep.Next as its parent or if 
its reference scope ID gets referenced to from somewhere else in the XAML file. Thus, an 
activity following another sibling activity visually, is in the XAML code usually represented 
with a child FlowStep.Next (unless referenced), containing a child FlowStep, containing a 
child element representing the actual sibling activity, which continues in the same structure 
unless temporarily interrupted by a Sequence type scope inside its scope. This creates a large 
structure difference from Sequence types in code as visualized in the figure below.  
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Figure 5. Visual representation of XAML file structure differences 
4.2.2 Reference Logic 
Reference logic in XAML files can be grouped into two parts, reference scopes and reference 
pointers and is an essential part in parsing to understand whether activities are used or not 
within the process.  
Reference scopes are always marked through the attribute x:Name and never points towards 
a reference, their only purpose are in that sense to be referenced to by the pointers, where 
every child element contained inside the element marked as a reference scope, is part of that 
scope. Pointers on the other hand can occur both as different attributes (True, False or 
StartNode), or as they are presented most commonly, as their own x:Reference element 
including the reference ID as its value, where every reference element uses the same simple 
structure, the only exception being references to switch cases which additionally contains a 
child element with the case name it is referring to as its value.  
Every FlowStep element gets automatically assigned a reference scope ID as mentioned, 
whether used or not, normally leading to a lot of excess references getting created, which 
also by the structure logic needs to be referenced to at least once in the XAML file. This 
logic leads to the creation of a lot of unused reference pointers, usually gathered towards the 
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end of the XAML file, which in turn also slightly complicates the logic for the parser to be 
able to properly navigate these code structures.  
4.2.3 Reference Validation 
The validation for these reference pointers, in order to check whether they are used or not, 
is handled the same way as FlowStep type elements, by an arrow element as its parent. Since 
reference scopes however can be separated from the main program in the XAML, the 
occurrence of valid reference pointers can occur within a separated reference scope which is 
never referenced. Thus, even though the reference might be valid at its placement, it can still 
be unused due to a higher unused parent, where if reading the code structure from top to 
bottom, the usage of the highest parent of a separated reference scope might not always yet 
be known. In turn requiring the parser to sometimes do multiple run throughs of the code 
just to map out the reference logic, where cases like this might even occur in recursions or 
iterations of each other. 
It is also notable that reference scopes never occur in sequences as they always have a strict 
flow to follow, never leaving an unused activity and are thus only seen in Flowcharts, their 
usage in code occurring in examples such as: 
• Flowcharts sometimes keeping its entire scope separated 
• Two arrows pointing to one activity 
• FlowDesicion keeping its True or False condition as a separated reference scope 
• Scopes keeping its variables separated (Only seen once in 280+ processes) 
• Flowcharts splitting its scope into parts 
 
The Flowchart StartNode and True and False reference pointers can occur both as its own 
element or as an attribute to its scope. The understanding also for why these sections or scope 
separations in some cases are created is unknown, Figure 3 is a great example of this, 
compared to Figure 2 which also represents the same structure without the use of reference 
logic. 
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4.3 Parsing 
4.3.1 Reference Mapping 
4.3.2 Data Collection 
4.4 Process Structuring 
4.4.1 Complexity 
4.5 Process Evaluation 
4.5.1 Quality 
4.5.2 Risk 
4.5.3 Guidelines & Feedback 
4.6 Bulk Parsing 
4.7 Logic 
5 Results 
5.1 Module 2 
5.2 Module 3 
5.3 Parser Solution 
5.4 Surrounding Aspects 
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6 Discussion 
This whole development process has been a very interesting topic to work on overall, the 
thesis scope has however also seemed a bit large at times for the time limit set that I wanted 
to finish the work within. With both the parser and the platform mostly developed alone by 
me, with guidance from Wärtsilä team members Nishant Redekar and Vesa Mustonen. 
I am very happy with the end-result achieved with this thesis, where I myself can clearly see 
its value in different cases both today and in the future, which I feel is often something that 
can be hard to grasp in some projects, but has in this case made the work both increasingly 
motivating and educational for me. The most interesting parts throughout the development 
process have been developing and testing the logic for the different process scores, taking 
use of the collected data myself to compare different processes within Wärtsilä with each 
other in terms of structure, score and success rate, to check against the scoring logic and 
improve upon it. Another highlight in the development process was also figuring out UiPath 
Studio’s workflow code structure, and planning and developing the fundamental code base 
for parsing these workflows. 
6.1 Strengths & Weaknesses 
Some clear strengths of the parser can clearly be given to the flexibility of usage, for 
supporting parsing on a both smaller and bigger scale while also making itself available to 
other parts within Wärtsilä for potential future use cases. Another strength is its clear usage 
value within Wärtsilä through both its collected data and functionality. The flexibility of the 
core parsing itself is also another strength, which has been developed to handle the source 
code data as broadly as possible. 
The weaknesses on a larger scale come primarily from the insecurity of being heavily 
dependent on another software’s logic. Future updates of UiPath’s software could at any 
point break the flow of automations within this product, even when developed with 
flexibility in mind. A case that has already taken place in this regard is a newer version of 
Orchestrator changing some of the API endpoints and breaking a small but crucial part of 
the product used to fetch the process history data. 
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6.2 Future 
Even though the solutions stated at the end of this thesis work as a complete product on its 
own, the platform and Parser will both be further developed upon after the thesis, improving 
upon already existing aspects while stretching out into other areas within Wärtsilä close to 
the main concept of this platform.  
6.3 Conclusion 
I am overall very happy with the end-result of the thesis, which in its entirety has been a very 
interesting task to work on this past year. I have truly learned a lot while going through this 
development process from programming in general, to planning and structuring the 
development process, to enabling communication between web services through API and 
much more, and I hope to continue learning as the development continues forward after this 
thesis.  
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